***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

Janua 11,2012

Response of the Offce of Chief Counsel
Division of Corvoration Finance

Re: Praxair, Inc.
Incoming letter dated December 19, 2011

The proposal asks the board to take the steps necessar unlaterally (to the fullest
extent permtted by law) to amend the bylaws and each appropriate governng document
to give holders of 10% ofPraxair's outstanding common stock (or the lowest percentage
permitted by law above 10%) the power to call a special shareowner meeting.
There appears to be some basis for your view that Praxair may exclude the
proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(9). You represent that matters to be voted on at the
upcomig shareholders' meeting include a proposal sponsored by Praxai to amend
Praxair's Restated Certificate oflncorporation and Amended and Restated By-Laws to
give holders of record of at least 25% of Praxair' s outstading common stock the power

to call a special shareholder meeting. You indicate that the proposal and proposal
both
sponsored by Praxai will directly confict. You also indicate that submission of
proposals would present alternative and conficting decisions for shareholders and
provide inconsistent and ambiguous results. Accordingly, we will not recommend
enforcement action to the Commission if Praxair omits the proposal from its proxy
materials in reliance on rue 14a-8(i)(9).

Sincerely,

Michael J. Reedich
Special Counsel

DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAHOLDER PRQPOSALS

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility witI: respect to
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240.14a-:8), as with other matters under the proxy
rules, is to aid those who must comply With the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a paricular matter to.
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholde'r proposal
staff considers the information furnished
to it
by the Company
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, a'\ well
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's

as any information fushed by the proponent or the proponent's representative.
Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from
CommissÍon's staff, the staff
the statutes administered by the
. proposed to be taen

shareholders to the

consider information concerning alleged violations of
Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities
would be violative
of the
statute or nile involved. The receipt by the staff
will always

of such information, however, should not be constred as changing the staffs informal

procedures and proxy review into a fonnal or adversar procedure.

the staffs and Commission's no-action responses to
Rule 14a:.8G) submissions reflect only infomlal views. The determinations reached in these noaction letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of a
company's position with respect to the
proposaL. Only
a court such as a U.S. District Court
can decide whether a company is obligated
to include shareholder
proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionary
determination not to recommend or tae Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a
proponent, or any shareholder of a.company, from puruing any rights he or she may have against
It is importt to note that

the company in cour, should the management omit the proposal from

materiaL.

the company's

prOxy
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ASSISTANT SECARY

Deceber 19, 2011

Via E-Mail to shareholderproposals(qsec.gov

Securties and Exchage Commission

Division of Corporation Finance
Offce of Chief Counsel

100 F Street, N.E.
VVashington, D.C. 20549

Re: Praxair, Inc. - Request to Omt Shareholder Proposal
of Mr. John Chevedden

Ladies and Gentlemen:
Pusuat to Rile 14a-80) under the Securties Exchage Act of 1934, as amende (the

"Exchange Act"). Praxair, Inc., a Delaware corporation (the "Company"), hereby gives notice of
its intention to omit from the proxy statement and form of proxy for the Company's 2012 Anual
Meeting of Shareholders (together, the ''2012 Proxy Materials") a shaeholder proposa
(including its supportg stement, the "Proposal") received from Mr. John Chevedden. The full

text of the Proposal is attached as Exhbit A.
The Company believes it may properly omit the Proposa from the 2012 Proxy Materials for the
the
reasons discussed below. The Company respectflly requests confirmation that the sta of
the Securities and Exchage Commssion (the
Corporation Finance (the "Staff") of
Division of
"Commssion") wil not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if

the Company

excludes the Proposal from the 2012 Proxy Materials. This leter, includig Exhibit A, is being

submitted electronically to the Sta at shaeholderproposals(Ésec.gov. Pursut to Rule 14a

80), we have filed ths letter with the Commission no later th 80 calendar days before the
Company intends to fie its defitive 2012 Proxy Materials with the Commssion. A copy of
the
ths letter is being sent simultaneously to the shareholder proponent, as notication of
Company's intention to omit the Proposal from the 2012 Proxy Materials.

I. The Proposal

The resolution contaed in the Proposal reads as follows:
"RESOLVED, Shareowners ask our board to take the steps necessary unilaterally (to the fullest
extent permitted by law) to amend our bylaws and each appropriate governing document to give
holders of 10% of our outstanding common stock (or the lowest percentage permitted by law
above 10%) the power to call a special shareowner meeting. This includes that such bylaw
and/or charter text wil not have any exclusionary or prohibitive language in regard to callng a

special meeting that apply only to shareowners but not to management and/or the board (to the

fullest extent permitted by law)." .
The supportng statement included in the Proposa is set forth in Exhbit A.
II. Reasons for Omission

The Proposal May Be Excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(9) Because It Directly Conflcts with a
Proposal to Be Submitted by the Company at its 2012 Annual Meetig.
The Company's Restted Certifcate ofIncorporation curently provides that only the
Company's Board of

Directors may cal spcial shaeholder meetings. The Company intends to

submit a proposal at its 2012 Anual Meetg requesg that the Company's shaeholders
approve amendments to the Company's Restted Certficate ofIncorporation requiin the
holders of record

Company to call a special meeting of shareholders upon the request of
leas 25% of

of at

the Company's outstading shaes of common stock (the "Company Proposal").

The Company Proposa wil also set fort corresponding amendments to the Company's
the
holders of at leat 25% of
Amended and Restated By-Laws implementing the right of
Company's outsding shares of common stock to caus the Corporation to cal a special
meetig, which amendments will tae effect upon shareholder approval of the amendments to the
Restated Certcate of Incorporation.
Pursuat to Rule 14a-8(i)(9), a company may properly exclude a proposal from its proxy

the company's own proposals to be
submitted to shareholders at the same meeting." The Commssion has stted tht, in order for this
exclusion to be available, the proposals need not be "identical in scope or focus." Exchange Act
Amendments to Rules on Shareholder Proposals, (1998 Tranfer Binder) Fed.
Release 34-40018,
Sec. L. Rep. (CCH) , 86,018, at 80, 538 n.27 (May 21,1998). The Stafha stated consistently
that where a shareholder proposal and a company proposal present alternative and conficting

materials "(i)fthe proposal directly conficts with one of

decisions for shaeholders and submission of both proposals to a vote of shareholders could
result in inconsistent and ambiguous resuts. the shaeholder proposal may be excluded under

Rule 14a-8(i)(9). See., e.g., FirstEnergy Corp. (Feb. 23.2011) (concurg in the exclusion ofa
shareholder proposa requestg the calig of a special meetig by holders of 10% of the
company's outstandig common stock when a company proposal would require the holding of

25% of outstandig common stock to call such meetigs); Textron Inc. (Jan. 5,2011,
reconsideration denied Mar. 3, 2011) (same); Yum! Brand, Inc. (Feb. 15,2011) (same);
Danaher Corporation (Jan. 21, 2011) (same); Raytheon Co. (Mar. 29, 2010) (sae).
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In all the letters cited above, and numeroUs similar letters, the Sta permtted exclusion of a

shareholder proposal under circumces substantially identica to the Company's. As in these
letters, the inclusion of the Company Proposa and the Proposa in the 2012 Proxy Materials

would present alternative and conflctig decisions for the Company's shareholders and would
create the potential for inconsistent and ambiguous results if both proposals were approved. For
example, beause the Company Proposal and the Proposal differ in the theshold percentage of
share ownerip to cal a special shareholder meetig, there is potential for confcting outcomes

if the Company's sheholders consider and adopt both the Company Proposa and the Propos~.
Based on the foregoing,
enforcment action if

we respectflly request tht the Sta confir it wil not recommend
the Company omits the Proposa from the 2012 Proxy Materials.

Should you have any questions or if you would lie any additional inormation regarding the

foregoing, pleae do not hesitate to contact the undersigned by email at
tony ßPper~praair.com or by phone at (203) 837-2264. Th you fot your atttion to ths

matter.
Very try yours,

Isl Anthony M. Pepper

Attachment
c.c: Mr. John Chevedden (w/atachment)
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Exibit A: Text of Proposal and Supporting Statement
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From:

TonLPepper~Praxair.com

Sent:

Wednesday, December 21, 2011 3:48 PM

To:

shareholderproposals

Subject:
Attachments:

Praxair, Inc.-Request to Omit Shareholder Proposal of Mr. John Chevedden
Chevedden Proposal-Special Shareholder Meetings (11-18-11).pdf; Chevedden Deficiency Ltr
(11-30-11 ).pdf; Chevedden E-mail-re-Deficiency Ltr (11-30-11 ).pdf; Chevedden E-mail-re-NoAction Ltr Filing (12-19-11).pdf; Chevedden Proof of Stock Ownership Ltr. (12-1-11).pdf

Dear Sir/Madam:

On December 19,2011, Praxair, Inc. submitted via e-mail its request for confrmation that the staff ofthe
Division of Corporation Finance of the Securties and Exchange Commission will not recommend enforcement
action to the Commission ifPraxair, Inc. excludes from its 2012 proxy materials a shareholder proposal
received from Mr. John Chevedden.

with the attched additional correspondence between Praxair
and Mr. Chevedden that was not submitted with the December 19,2011 no-action request letter.
The purose of

this e-mail is to provide the Staff

Please feel free to contact me at this e-mail address and at (203) 837-2264. Than you.

Tony Pepper
Sr Legal Counsel
Praxair Inc.

Tony Pepper~Praxair.com
Offce Phone: +1 (203) 837-2264
Mobile: +1 (203) 417-2633

Offce Fax: +1 (203) 837-2515
.J Please consider the environment before printing this e-maiL.

This e-mail.includinganyatachments.isintended solely for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential, propnetar and/or non-public

materiaL Except as stated above, any review, re-transmission, dissemnaton or other use of, or taking of any acton in reliance upon this informaton by persons or entities
other than an intended recipient is prohibited. Ifyou receive this in error, please so notifY the sender and delete the matenal from any media and destroy any printouts or
copies
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Mr. John Chevedd~n.
(Decber -l, 2011
Page 2

or updted forms, reflectg your ownership of the requisite number of shares as of or
before the date on which the one-yeat eligibility perod begis, a copy of

the schedule.

and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reportg a chage in your ownership level

and a wrtten statement that you have contiuously held the requisite number of shares

for the one-year perod. .

Legal Bulletin No. 14F ("SLB 14F"), dated October 18,2011, the SEC's
Division of Corporaon Fince ha provided gudace on the defition of ''recrd'' holder for
reference, provides
which is attched for your
Rule 14a-8(b). SLB 14F, a copy of
puroses of
In SEe Staff

that for secuties held though The Depository Tru Company ("DTe"), only DTC parcipants
should be viewed as ''record'' holders. If you hold your shar though a ban, broker or other
secties interediar that is not a DTC parcipant, you will nee to obtan proof of ownerhip

from the DTC parcipant though which the ban broker or other securties interediar holds
the sha. As indicat in SLB 14F, ths may requi you to provide two proof of ownerhip

statements - one from your ban, broker or other secuties interediar confg your

ownerhip, and. the oth~ frm the DTC parcipant confg the ban's, broker's or other
secties interedar's ownerhip. We urge you to review SLB 14F carefuy before

submittg the proof of ownership to ensue it is compliant.
Under R.ule 14a-8(f), we' are reed to inorm you th if you would like to r-espond to

ths letter or remedy the deficiency descrbed above, your reonse must be postmked or
trtted eleconicay, no later th 14 days from the då that you firs recived ths lett.

If you have any questions with respec to the foregoing, pleae contact me at
reonse

(203) 837-2264. You may address any

to me at the address on the letterea of

letter, by facsiie at (203) 837~25l5 or by e-mai attony..Per~raai.com.

Very trly your,

~

d. ~dX

ths
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39 OLD RlGEBURY ROAD,DANURY, cr 06810-5113

ANONY M. PEPPE

Tel: 203-37-2264

SEOR COUSEL &

to..cpcria.co

Fax 203-87-2515

ASSISTAN SEARY

. Deceber 19, 2011

Viå :&MaiI to shaeholderpoposals~se.gov

Securties and Exchange Commssion

Division of Corporaon Fin
Ofce of Chef Counel
100 F Street, N.E.
Washigton, D.C. 20549

Re: Pr, Inc. - Reque to Omt .Shaeholder Proposal
of

Mr. John Chevedden

Ladies and Gentlemen:
Puuat to Rule 14a-8G) uner the Secunties Exchae Act of 1934, as amended (the
"Exchage Act'), Praai, In., a Delaware corporation (the "Company"), hereby gives notice of

its in~ti~n to omit from the proxy sttement and form of proxy for the CompaIy's 2012 Anua

Meetg of Shaeholders (together, the "2012 Prxy Materials") a shaeholder proposa .

(includ its suppartin sttement. the "Proposal") receved from Mr. John Chevedden. The:f
text of the Prposal is attched as Exbit A.
The Company believes it may properly omit the Proposal from the 2012 Proxy Marials for th

reasons discussed below. The Company respetfy reuest confrmaton tht the sta of the

Division of Corpration Fince (the "Sta") of the Secties and Exchage Commssion (the
"Commssion'j wi not reommend enoraement action to the Commssion if the Company
excludes the Proposal from the 2012 Proxy Materals. Ths let, includig EXhbit A is being

sumied electronicaly to the Sta at shaeholderproposas(gec.gov. Pusuat to Rule 14a
86), we have fied th letter with the Commssion no late th 80 calenda days before the
. Company intends to fie its defitive 2012 Proxy Materals with the Commsion. A copy of
ths letr is beig sent siultaeously to the shareholder proponent, as noticaton of the

Compay's intention to omi the Propòsal from the 2012 Proxy Matrials.
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L The Proposal
The resolution contaed in the Proposal read as follows:

"REOLVED, Shaeowners ask ou board to take the steps necessar unilaterally (to the julest
extent permitted by law) to amend our bylaws and each appropriate governing docU to give
holders of 10% of our outstandng common stock (or the lowest percentage permitted by law
above l00A) the power to call a special shaeowner meeting. This includes that such bylaw

wil not have any exclusionar or prohibitie languge in regard to calling a

andor charer text

special meeting that apply only to shareowners but not to maagement anor the board (to the
fulest extent peritted by law). "

The supportg sttement included in the Proposal is set fort in Exbit A.
II. Reasons for Omission
The Proposal May Be Excluded under Rule 14à-8(i)(9) Becuse It Directly Co~ets with a

Proposal to Be Submitted by the Company at its 2012 Annual Meeti

The Compy's Res Cerficate of Inrpration cutly provides th only the
Directors may cal special shareholder meetg~. The Company inte to
submit a proposa at its 2012 Anua Meeg requestig tht the Company's shaholder

Company's Boar of

Incorporation requig the
holders of record of at

approve amendments to th Company's Restated Certficate of
Compay to cal a spial meetg of shaeholders upon the reques of
lea 25% of

the Compay's outdig shes of common stock (the "Company Prposal").

The Company Proposal will also set fort correspndi amendments to the Company's
the
holders of at lea 25% of
Amended and Rested By-Laws implementig the nght of

Company's outsdig shaes of common stok to case the Corpration to cal a special
meetig, which amendments wi tae effect upon sharholde approval of the amendents to the
Restted Cerficate of

Inrporation.

Pusuat to Ru1e 14a-8(i)(9), a company may properly exclude a proposa from its proxy

the compay's own proposas to be

materals "rilf the proposa directly confct with one of

submitted to sharholders at the same meetig.~'.The Commion has sted tht, in order for ths

exclusion to be avaiable, the proposas nee not be "identica in scpe or focus." Exchange Act
Release 34-40018, Amendents to Rules on Shaeholder Proposals, (1998 Trafer Binder) Fed.
Sec. L. Rep. (CCH) ir 86, 018~ at 80, 538 n.27 (lay 21, 1998). The Stahas std consistetly

that where a shaeholder proposal and a company proposa presnt alterntive and confctig

both proposas to a vote of shaeholders could
decisions for shareholders and submission of
result in inconsistent and ambiguous results, the shaeholder proposa may be excluded under

Rule 14a-8(iX9). See" e.g., FirstEnergy Corp. (Feb. 23, 2011) (concurg in the exclusion of a
sheholder proposa requesg the cag of a speci meeting by holders of 10% of the
compay's outstdig common stock when a company proposal wou1d r~qui the holdig of

25% of outding common stock to ca such meetigs); Texon Inc. (Jan. 5,2011,
Inc. (Feb. 15,2011) (sae);

recnsideration denied Mar. 3,2011) (same); Yuml Bran,
Danaher

Corporaton (Jan. 21, 2011) (sae);

Raytheon Co. (M.

2

29, 2010) (sae).

In al the letters ci abve, and numerous simar letrs, the Sta petted exclusion of a

shaeholder proposal under circumce substtialy identica to the Companr s. As in these
the Compay Propsal and th Proposa in the 2012 Prxy Maters
would preent alterve an confctg desions for the Coinpay's sholde and would
crte the potenti for inconsistent and ambiguous rets ifbpth prposals were approved For

letters the inclusion of

exple,- becise the Company Proposa and the Prposal differ in th theshold perce of
shae ownersp to ca a spia shareholder meetg, there is potential for confctg outcomes

ïfthe Company's shaolde coider and adopt both the Company Prsa an the Proposal.
Based on the foregoin, we respely reques tht the Sta conf it will not reommend

enorcemen actionÏfthe Company omits the Proposal frm the 2012 Prxy Materals.

mar. . . .
Should you have any questions or if

you would li any additionl inormtion regarding the

foregoin, pleae do not hesitate to contat the undergned by ema at .

tony"-epper(gra.com.or by phone at (203) 837-2264; Th you for your atntion to ths

Ver 1ry yours.

/s/ Anthony M. Peper

Attchmnt
00: Mr. John Chevedden (w/athment)
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Exhbit A: Text of

Proposal and Supportg Statement

3* - Sped Sl"ler Mt!elb .

(P Rule 14&8 Piopo~ Novber 18,20111
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Conce,tin ex pa.y - $16 miion för ou CEO Stehen Anl Mr. An wa al

.pote entitled to $54 mion.in th ev of a cli in çotrl. _
An intive bonus for aU\ ~ve Ce.be incr by 35% dq to noficia1 goa
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st inçeYe pla .
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negve votes) and the Delphi CoorQD b.apt" Robe
and the Ciel Bradcag.

ÇQ~. '

Mete (who reived our hihes

Wood 3Id th Chemtu ~.ron batcy~ Wa.yn Smth

baptCY4 These di occied 5 of

the 9 seats on om kè e.ec pay and nomion

Plea encoure our boar to xeond positively to th prpo to inti* improve co
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purely as a defensive maneuver to create a confct.

This is especially tre when the management proposa is a binding proposa, and the shareholder

proposal is not binding, but merely recommends a different course and ca be adopted
prospectively even if the management proposal should pass. Ths related point is also importat
enough to warant consideration becaue there is often no confict between precatory and binding

resolutions.

It is entiely possible tht shareholders will favor and vote for a bindig management proposal to

give them the power to call a special meetig, even at a 25% level, if such a right does not
curently exist. However, shaeholders may prefer that the theshold be set at a lower level, such
as the 10% level recommended in the shareholder resolution.

Puttg both items on the proxy card does not create a confct. The manement proposal will
be effective upon adoption. The shareholder proposa will not; it will only be a recommendation

tht the board taes additional action by considerig the issue afsh and tang steps to adopt a
second bylaw effectutig the 1 0% threshol~ not the higher limit.

Adoption of the two resolutions would not create a confict in that situation. but would set the
new level at a 25% theshold; it would also advise the board that the shareholders prefer a lower
theshold. That is not a confct, but a statement of preference, and management should not be

allowed to short-circuit dialogue between shaeholders and the board by lettg a defensive

maneuver trp an otherwse legitimate shareholder proposal.
Also two ruings from March 2009 rejected the (i)(9) defense involving competig say-on-pay
proposas. The management proposal was a request that shaeholders cas an advisory vote on
executive pay at

that meeting, which was required by law because the company was a TAR

recipient; the shareholder proposal recommended an anual vote on executive pay regardless of
whether the company was taing T AR funds or not. Bank of America Corp. (March 11, 2009);

CoBiz Financial Inc. (March 25, 2009).

The parallels are strking and warant consideration. In the two T AR cases, the management
proposals dealt with the same issue, yet no confict was found between mangement requests for
in futue years.
a vote on the topic that year and a shareholder request for a vote on the topic

Here, there is a management proposal to empower shareholders to call a special meeting, which
right would be effective upon enactment; the shareholder proposal asks the board to adopt lower
threshold to govern the calling of such meeting in the futue.

Ths is to request that the Securities and Exchange Commission allow ths resolution to stad and
be voted upon in the 2012 proxy.
Sincerely,

~'~~
ohn Chevedden ~

cc:

Anthony M. Pepper ..ony _Pepper~Praxair.com:;

(pX: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, November 18,2011) .
3* - Special Shareowner Meetings
RESOLVED, Shaeowners ask our board to take the steps. necessar unlateraly (to the fulest

extent permitted by law) to amend our bylaws and each appropriate governg document to give
holders of 10% of our outsanding common stock (or the lowest percentage permtted by law
above 10%) the power to call a special shaeowner meetig.

This includes that such bylaw and/or charer text will not have any exclusionar or prohibitive
languge in regard to caling a special meetig that apply only to shareowners but not to
maagement and/or the board (to

the fulest extent permitted by law).

Special meetigs allow shareowners to vote on importt matters, such as electig new directors
that can arse between anual meetings. Shareowner input on the timig of shaeowner meetigs
is especialy impprtt when events unold quickly and issues may become moot by the next

meeting. .

anua meeting. This proposa does not impact our board's curent power

to call a special

This proposal topic won more than 60% support at CVS, Sprit and Safeway.
The merit of this Special Shareowner Meetig proposal should also be considered in the context
of the opportunity for additional improvement in our company's 2011 reported corporate
governance in order to more fuly realze oUr company's potential:
The Corporate Librar. an independent investent resarch fin rated our company "High

Concern" in executive pay - $16 millon for our CEO Stephen Angel. Mr. Angel was also
potentially entitled to $54 millon in the event of a chage in control.

Anual incentive bonuses for our executives can be increased by 35% due to non.,finacial goals
and 50% based on individua executive performance, which is tyically a subjective measure.
Discretionar elements such as these can underme the credibilty and effectiveness of a
structued incentive plan.

In addition, haf oflong-term executive incentive pay consisted of market-priced stock options
that simply vest afer the passage of

tie. To be effective, equity given our executives for long-

term incentive pay should include performance-vesting requiements.

Thee of our directors were designated "Flagged (problem) Directors" by The Corporate Librar
due to their board responsibilties with companies that went bankpt: Oscar de Paula Bernardes
Neto (who received our highest negative votes) and the Delphi Corporation banptcy, Robert
Wood and the Chemtua Corporation bankptcy, Wayne Smith and the Citadel Broadcating

banptcy. These directors occupied 5 of the 9 seats on our key executive pay and nomiation
committees.

Please encourage our board to respond positively to this proposal to initiate improved corporate
governce and financial performance: Special Shareowner Meetings - Yes on 3. *

39 OLD RIDGEBURY ROAD, DANBURY, CT 06810-5113
ANTHONY M. PEPPER

Tel: 203-837-2264
Fax: 203-837-2515
tony-pepper@praxair.com

SENIOR COUNSEL &
ASSISTANT SECRETARY

December 19, 2011

Via E-Mail to shareholderproposals@sec.gov

Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
Office of Chief Counsel
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549
Re:

Praxair, Inc. - Request to Omit Shareholder Proposal
of Mr. John Chevedden

Ladies and Gentlemen:
Pursuant to Rule 14a-8G) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the
"Exchange Act"), Praxair, Inc., a Delaware corporation (the "Company"), hereby gives notice of
its intention to omit from the proxy statement and form of proxy for the Company's 2012 Annual
Meeting of Shareholders (together, the "2012 Proxy Materials") a shareholder proposal
(including its supporting statement, the "Proposal") received from Mr. John Chevedden. The full
text ofthe Proposal is attached as Exhibit A.
The Company believes it may properly omit the Proposal from the 2012 Proxy Materials for the
reasons discussed below. The Company respectfully requests confirmation that the staff of the
Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff') of the Securities and Exchange Commission (the
"Commission") will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if the Company
excludes the Proposal from the 2012 Proxy Materials. This letter, including Exhibit A, is being
submitted electronically to the Staff at shareholderproposals@sec.gov. Pursuant to Rule 14a
8(j), we have filed this letter with the Commission no later than 80 calendar days before the
Company intends to file its definitive 2012 Proxy Materials with the Commission. A copy of
this letter is being sent simultaneously to the shareholder proponent, as notification ofthe
Company's intention to omit the Proposal from the 2012 Proxy Materials.
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I.

The Proposal

The resolution contained in the Proposal reads as follows:
"RESOLVED, Shareowners ask our board to take the steps necessary unilaterally (to the fullest
extent permitted by law) to amend our bylaws and each appropriate governing document to give
holders of 10% ofour outstanding common stock (or the lowest percentage permitted by law
above 10%) the power to call a special shareowner meeting. This includes that such bylaw
and/or charter text will not have any exclusionary or prohibitive language in regard to calling a
special meeting that apply only to shareowners but not to management and/or the board (to the
fullest extent permitted by law). "

The supporting statement included in the Proposal is set forth in Exhibit A.

II.

Reasons for Omission

The Proposal May Be Excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(9) Because It Directly Conflicts with a
Proposal to Be Submitted by the Company at its 2012 Annual Meeting.
The Company's Restated Certificate of Incorporation currently provides that only the
Company's Board of Directors may call special shareholder meetings. The Company intends to
submit a proposal at its 2012 Annual Meeting requesting that the Company's shareholders
approve amendments to the Company's Restated Certificate of Incorporation requiring the
Company to call a special meeting of shareholders upon the request of holders of record of at
least 25% ofthe Company's outstanding shares of common stock (the "Company Proposal").
The Company Proposal will also set forth corresponding amendments to the Company's
Amended and Restated By-Laws implementing the right of holders of at least 25% of the
Company's outstanding shares of common stock to cause the Corporation to call a special
meeting, which amendments will take effect upon shareholder approval of the amendments to the
Restated Certificate of Incorporation.
Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(9), a company may properly exclude a proposal from its proxy
materials "[i]fthe proposal directly conflicts with one of the company's own proposals to be
submitted to shareholders at the same meeting." The Commission has stated that, in order for this
exclusion to be available, the proposals need not be "identical in scope or focus." Exchange Act
Release 34-40018, Amendments to Rules on Shareholder Proposals, [1998 Transfer Binder] Fed.
Sec. L. Rep. (CCH) ~ 86,018, at 80, 538 n.27 (May 21, 1998). The Staffhas stated consistently
that where a shareholder proposal and a company proposal present alternative and conflicting
decisions for shareholders and submission of both proposals to a vote of shareholders could
result in inconsistent and ambiguous results, the shareholder proposal may be excluded under
Rule 14a-8(i)(9). See., e.g., FirstEnergy Corp. (Feb. 23, 2011) (concurring in the exclusion of a
shareholder proposal requesting the calling of a special meeting by holders of 10% ofthe
company's outstanding common stock when a company proposal would require the holding of
25% of outstanding common stock to call such meetings); Textron Inc. (Jan. 5,2011,
reconsideration denied Mar. 3,2011) (same); Yum! Brands, Inc. (Feb. 15,2011) (same);
Danaher Corporation (Jan. 21, 2011) (same); Raytheon Co. (Mar. 29, 2010) (same).
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In all the letters cited above, and numerous similar letters, the Staff permitted exclusion of a
shareholder proposal under circumstances substantially identical to the Company's. As in these
letters, the inclusion ofthe Company Proposal and the Proposal in the 2012 Proxy Materials
would present alternative and conflicting decisions for the Company's shareholders and would
create the potential for inconsistent and ambiguous results if both proposals were approved. For
example, because the Company Proposal and the Proposal differ in the threshold percentage of
share ownership to call a special shareholder meeting, there is potential for conflicting outcomes
if the Company's shareholders consider and adopt both the Company Proposal and the Proposal.
Based on the foregoing, we respectfully request that the Staff confirm it will not recommend
enforcement action if the Company omits the Proposal from the 2012 Proxy Materials.
Should you have any questions or if you would like any additional information regarding the
foregoing, please do not hesitate to contact the undersigned by email at
tony~epper@praxair.comor by phone at (203) 837-2264. Thank you for your attention to this
matter.
Very truly yours,

lsi Anthony M. Pepper

Attachment
cc:

Mr. John Chevedden (w/attachment)
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Exhibit A: Text of Proposal and Supporting Statement

[PX: Rule 14a-8 Proposal~ November 18,2011]
3* - Special Shareowner MlI!etings

"

RESOLVED~ Shareowners ask our board to take the steps necessaty unilaterally (to the fullest
extent permitted by law) to amend our bylaws and each appIQpriate "gQvemlng document to give
holders of 10% of OUI' ou:tstanding common stock (or the lowest pe.rcentage pemlitted by law
above 10%) the power to call a special shareowner meeting.
This includes that such bylaw and/or charter text will not have any exclusionary or prohibitive
language in reg8l'd to calling a special meeting that apply only to shareowners but not to
management andlor the board (to the fullest ~ent pexmitted by law).
Special meetings allow shareowners to vote on important matters, such as electing new directors
that can arise between annual meetings.. ShareOwner input on the tiJJl..ing ofshareowner meetings
is r;:speciaUy important when events unfold quickly and issues may becQlIle moot by the next
annual meeting. This proposal does not impact our board's current poWer to call a special
meeting.
This proposal topic won more than 60% support at CVS, Sprint and Sa.:feway.

The merit of this Sp.ecial Shareowner Meeting proposal. should al~o be considered in the context
ofthe opportunity for additional. improvement in our (:().mpany's 201 1 reported corporate
governance in order to mo;;e fully reali7...e our company's potential:
The C~lIporate Library, an independent investment research ~ rated our CQIDpany "High
Concern" in executive J?ay - $16 million for our CEO Stephen Angel Mr. Angel was also
"potentially entitled to $54 million in the event ofa change in control.

Annual incentive bonuses for our ex~tives can be increased by 35% dQ.e to nOl;l.-financ;al goals
and 50% based on individual e;(i;ecutive performance, which is typically a subjective mea.sm-e.
Di~retionSIY elements .such as these

can undennine the credibility and effectiveness of a

strUctured incentive plan.

"

lp, addition~ halfoflong-term executive incentive pay consisted of market~pri~ed stock options
that simply vest after the passage of time. To be" effective~ equity given om executives for long~
term incentive pay should include performan~vesting requirements.

Three ofour directors were designated ~lagged (problem) Directoxs" by The Corporate Library
dJle to their board responsibilities with companies ~at went bankrupt: Oscar de Paula"Bemardl;ls
Neto (who received OUI' highest negative votes) and the Delphi Co:r:poration bankruptcY7 Robert
Wood and the Chemtura COIporation baOlcruptcy, Wayne Smith and the Citadel Broadcasting
ba.nkruptcy. These directorS occupied 5 ofthe 9 seats on our key e:xecutiv~ pay and nomination.
committees.
Please encourage our board to respond positively to this proposal to initiate improved corporate
govema.nce and financial peiformance: Special Shal'eowne..- Meetings - Ye5 on 3."
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